Abstract Informed consent is the primary moral principle guiding the donation of human tissue for transplant purposes. When patients' donation wishes are not known, family members making the decision about tissue donation should be provided with requisite information needed to make informed donation decisions. Using a unique dataset of 1,016 audiotaped requests for tissue obtained from 15 US tissue banking organizations, we examined whether the information provided to families considering tissue donation met current standards for informed consent. The results indicated that many elements of informed consent were missing from the donation discussions, including the timeframe for procurement, autopsy issues, the involvement of both for-profit and nonprofit organizations, and the processing, storage and distribution of donated tissue. A multiple linear regression analysis also revealed that nonwhites and family members of increased age received less information regarding tissue donation than did younger, white decision makers. Recommendations for improving the practice of obtaining consent to tissue donation are provided.
Introduction
The donation and transplantation of human tissue offers medical relief to millions of Americans each year (American Association of Tissue Banks (AATB) 2012). The tissue donated by over 30,000 individuals may be employed in a variety of ways to improve and save lives (AATB 2012) . Donated skin, for example, may be used as grafts to relieve pain, prevent fluid loss and stay infections in patients with severe burns or for reconstructive purposes (e.g., bladder support, breast reconstruction, eyelid repair; Heisel et al. 2000; Musculoskeletal Transplant Foundation (MTF) 2005) . Although prohibited in other countries (EU directive 95/34/EG), in the U.S. donated skin and/or adipose tissue is often also used for cosmetic purposes (e.g., penile enlargement, smoothing wrinkles). Donated bone, which can come from the hip, tibia or mandible, may be used to replace whole bones damaged by cancers, to repair deformities, or ground into a powder to secure dental implants (MTF 2005) . Donated corneas give sight to the blind; tendons, ligaments and cartilage restore or improve mobility; and, heart valves repair or replace those ravaged by heart disease and/or deformity (Kent 2007; Rodrigue et al. 2003) . When deemed unacceptable for transplantation, donated tissue may also be used for research and/or educational purposes. Over the last decade, however, the tissue banking industry has been the source of much contention, particularly in regard to the information provided to families considering donation.
Historically, informed consent to the donation of human organs, tissue and blood has been conceptualized as analogous to informed consent for research purposes (Alaishuski et al. 2008; Shaz et al. 2009; Sugarman et al. 2002; Truog 2008) . Using this framework, families should be provided with basic elements of consent such as information regarding the purpose, benefits and risks associated with tissue donation, any alternatives to donation, confidentiality of the patient's medical records, and the voluntary nature of donation and the right to withdraw consent (DHHS 2001) . In addition, a joint statement issued by the National Donor Family Council (National Kidney Foundation (NKF) 2000) and professional organizations in the industry (American Association of Tissue Banks (AATB), Association of Organ Procurement Organizations (AOPO), and Eye Bank Association of America (EBAA)) outlines the specific elements of consent necessary for families to make truly informed donation decisions. These include, among other consent elements, descriptions of the processing, storage, distribution, and modification of the donated tissue. Table 1 maps the elements of informed consent set forth by the DHHS Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP 1998) with those proposed by the tissue banking industry's professional associations. Because the benefits of donation are inherent to the discussion of the purposes of donation, these elements were considered equivalent. Additionally, as there are no alternatives to donation, this element is not applicable in this context. A number of additional consent elements specific to tissue donation proposed by the industry's professional organizations are presented in Table 2 . Siegel et al.'s (2009) recent examination of the consent documents of 45 Organ Procurement Organizations (OPO) which also request the donation of tissue found that many of the ''suggested key elements of informed consent'' were missing from the OPOs' informed consent forms. For instance, consent forms rarely provided information regarding the storage of donated tissue or family notification about tissue deemed unusable. Moreover, none of the consent documents offered information on the packaging and labeling of donated tissue. Other information that was commonly absent was the possible use of donated tissue outside the U.S., the modification of donated tissue, the appearance of the patient after donation, the families' receipt of a copy of the informed consent document, and OPO contact information. The authors conclude that while certain items were often missing, the majority of the elements of informed consent recommended by the DHHS, NKF and industry groups were routinely found in the consent documents. They also note the inherent difficulties in full disclosure of all aspects of the tissue donation process, e.g., communicating the ''morally relevant distinctions between 'for profit' and 'nonprofit''' to grieving families and recommend continued dialogue over the informed consent elements relevant today. To date, however, there is no research examining what information families are actually provided during discussions about donation. The current study is the first to offer a comprehensive examination of the consent practices in tissue donation using a unique dataset of audiotape recorded requests for tissue.
Methods and measures
Tissue bank sample Fifteen (N = 15) tissue banking organizations, representing geographic areas in 12 US states, were randomly selected to participate via letters of invitation. All agreed to collaborate as study sites. Collectively, these participating tissue banks service over 600 counties, with a total population of over 40,000,000 (Scientific Registry of Transplant Recipients 2012).
Tissue donation is possible for patients who have died of cardiac arrest, both within and outside of the hospital, and tissues may be procured up to 48 h after the patient has died (Kent 2007) . Thus, the number of tissue-eligible deaths each year far exceeds the number of organ-eligible deaths. Therefore, most requests for tissue donation are made by telephone; tissue banks routinely audiorecord all requests for quality assurance monitoring. Given the high volume of tissue requests made at each study site, participating tissue banks were randomly assigned data collection days each month. Data collection at each site comprised obtaining the audiorecordings of donation discussions made on specified data collection days in the 2-year period from February 2004 to 2006. Surrogate decision maker and tissue requester samples
Family members making the decision to donate or not to donate tissues and tissue bank staff requesting donation, comprised our sample. Family decision makers were identified with the assistance of the participating tissue banks. We contacted family decision makers 2-3 months after the death of the patient to request an interview. The semi-structured family interview has been described in detail elsewhere . For the purposes of this study, only surrogate decision makers' responses to 7 sociodemographic questions were of interest. The questions assessed decision makers' sex, race, marital status, religious affiliation, age, education, and occupation (i.e., health related/not health related). Of the 1,465 family decision makers agreeing to participate in the study, 1,016 (69.4%)-606 (59.6%) of whom consented to donate tissue and 410 (40.4%) who did not-also permitted access to the audiorecordings for research purposes (449 (30.6%) denied access to the audiorecordings); the final sample comprised only those family decision makers allowing use of the audiorecorded donation discussions (N = 1,016). Figure 1 depicts a flow diagram of the study sample. One hundred fifty-six (n = 156) tissue requesters consented to participate in the research as well; all consenting requesters completed a brief sociodemographic survey capturing requester sex, race marital status, religious affiliation, age, education, experience and whether the requester had earned a health-related degree. The study was reviewed and approved by the a Choice between cornea only and whole eye donation is offered to families; therefore, the counts for discussion of donation of cornea and whole eye are mutually exclusive appropriate institutional review boards and informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Data coding
Transcription and coding of the audiorecorded donation discussions was performed using the Siminoff Communication Content and Affect Program (SCCAP). The SCCAP was developed to code and analyze conversational data (Siminoff and Step 2011). The SCCAP was used to determine whether the suggested elements of informed consent were included in donation discussions. The consent elements used to guide this research are presented in Table 1 . Trained coders listened to each recording and coded whether each consent element occurred during the request. Each element of consent was coded as present if either the tissue requester or surrogate decision maker made a statement or asked a question about the topic. Each of seven coders received extensive training in the use and application of the SCCAP over a period of 3 months. Inter-rater reliability, as assessed through percent agreement, ranged from 0.77 to 0.88 (Siminoff and Step 2011) . Similarly high levels of inter-rater reliability have been demonstrated in SCCAP coding of oncological consultations (Siminoff et al. 2008 ).
Data analysis
Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the tissue requester and surrogate decision maker samples. Frequency counts and corresponding percentages summarize the occurrence of each element of informed consent within the audiorecorded donation discussions. Frequencies and percentages were also recorded for the occurrence of consent elements specific to tissue donation.
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A multiple linear regression was performed to identify the tissue requester and surrogate decision maker characteristics influencing the amount of information disclosed during donation discussions. Because the amount of information contained within each consent element varied considerably (e.g., explanation of the duration of participation includes two pieces of information while description of the procedures includes 26 pieces of information), each piece of information was weighted so that all pieces of information within each consent element summed to 10. Means and standard deviations were estimated for the total information disclosed for each consent element.
A global score of the total amount of information discussed (global discussion score) during the request was created by summing the individual scores for each consent element. The global score was regressed on decision maker and requester sociodemographics (e.g., sex, race, marital status, religious affiliation, health related occupation and/or degree, willingness to donate own tissue, donor status, age, education, and experience). Additionally, requests for tissue were nested within participating tissue requesters and tissue banks to control for both confounders in the analysis. We also controlled for the duration of the donation request as donation discussions with decision makers refusing donation were significantly shorter and included fewer consent elements than those held with decision makers who donated. Because of the variable's distribution, a logarithmic transformation was performed to meet the assumption of linearity for the regression analysis. The number of missing values was small (175 of 15,240 observations; 1.1%), and a complete dataset was achieved through multiple imputation (Rubin 1987) . Decision makers were also mostly female (72.2%) and white (83.3%), but older (M = 52.1 years, SD = 13.5 years) and less well-educated (M = 13.9 years, SD = 2.4 years) than requesters. Approximately half were Protestant 511 (50.3%) and widowed (47.0%).
Results

Sample demographics
Over three-quarters (76.8%) stated a willingness to donate their own tissue and 54.1% had a signed donor card. Overall, 59.6% (n = 606) of decision makers consented to donate tissues.
Information included in donation discussions
The mean scores for each element of informed consent and the global score representing the average amount of information disclosed during tissue requests are presented in Table 4 . The mean global score was 34.6 (SD = 22.7), slightly more than a third of the maximum possible score of 90 (e.g., a maximum possible score of 10 for each of 9 consent elements). Information on how to contact the tissue bank had the highest individual element score with a mean value of 6.6 (SD = 2.8), while descriptions of the confidentiality of patients' private information had the lowest score of 2.6 (SD = 2.5).
The single piece of information most commonly included in donation discussions was the name of the tissue bank (Table 1) . This information was found in 92.4% of requests. A number of informational items were found in approximately half to two-thirds of the donation discussions including the need for testing to determine medical suitability (65.1%), disclosure of the families' right not to donate (62.4%), a general discussion of the procurement process (60.9%), general comments about funeral arrangements (57.1%), the ability to have an open casket funeral (54.4%), and the timeframe for making a donation decision (54.8%). Information included in less than half of the tissue requests pertained to the processing (26.0%), Fig. 1 Flow diagram of study sample storage (23.6%), and distribution (31.8%) of the donated tissue; the potential involvement of for-profit and not-for-profit companies (26.5%); the potential use of the donated tissue for reconstructive and/or cosmetic purposes (29.1%); and the families' right to place restrictions on the use of the donated tissue (37.6%). Neither discussion of the potential use of the donated tissue in foreign countries (i.e., abroad) nor disclosure of the families' right to withdraw consent, were found in any of the examined requests. Finally, only 27.1% of consenting families were offered a copy of the written consent form.
Factors influencing the information discussed
A multiple linear regression analysis was performed to identify surrogate decision maker and tissue requester sociodemographic variables (e.g., sex, race, marital status, religious affiliation, health related occupation and/or degree, willingness to donate own tissue, donor status, age, education, and experience) predicting the amount of information discussed during the donation conversation. Because participating requesters made multiple requests for tissue at each tissue bank, both variables representing the tissue requesters and the tissue banks were controlled for in the analysis. Additionally, tissue requesters spent an average of 14.5 min (SD = 14.6 min; Median = 8.7 min) discussing the option of tissue donation with surrogate decision makers. However, significantly more time was spent discussing donation (21.9 min, SD = 14.6, vs. 3.5 min, SD = 3.6) with decision makers who consented to tissue donation than with those who decided not to donate. Therefore, we also controlled for the duration of the donation discussion.
The results of the analysis are presented in Table 5 . A positive relationship between the duration of the donation conversation and the global information discussed was revealed; specifically, the amount of information discussed during the request increased by 9.4 points (Standard Error (SE) = 0.37, p \ 0.0001) for each unit increase of time on the logarithmic scale. The age and race of the surrogate decision maker each were also related to the global discussion score. The global score decreased by 1.6 points (SE = 0.45, p \ 0.0001) for every 10 years of the surrogate decision maker's age. Finally, white decision makers discussed 4.8 points more information with tissue requesters than non-whites (SE = 1.5, p \ 0.01). There were no significant relationships between the global discussion score and any of the tissue requesters' sociodemographic variables.
These analyses are restricted to data from family decision makers consenting to the use of the audiorecorded donation discussion (N = 1,016). It is possible that somewhat different results may have been obtained had the data from the 449 (30.6%) family decision makers who denied access to the audiorecordings been included in the analysis. Indeed, significant differences were found in the sociodemographic characteristics of decision makers permitting as compared to those denying access to the recorded discussions. For example, decision makers denying access were significantly more likely to have consented to donation (79.5 vs. 59.6%; p \ 0.001) and to be of Hispanic heritage (5.8 vs. 3.0%; p = 0.02), as compared to decision makers allowing use of the recorded conversations. Conversely, individuals withholding permission for use of the audiorecordings were less likely to report working in a health-related field (10.1 vs. 14.6%; p = 0.02). Decision makers denying access were also slightly, but significantly younger than those who permitted use for research purposes (mean age 50.3 years (standard deviation = 13.2) versus 52.1 years (SD = 13.5); p \ 0.01). No other statistically significant differences were found in the demographic characteristics of the two groups (e.g., sex, race, education, religion, willingness to donate own tissue, willingness to donate own organs, status as a registered organ donor).
Significant differences were also found between decision makers consenting to tissue donation and those refusing to donate within the main study sample (N = 1,016). Consistent with past research examining consent to organ donation (Brown et al. 2010 ), more nondonors were of minority descent (30.5 vs. 8.2%; p \ 0.001). Additionally, fewer nondonors expressed a willingness to donate their own tissues (56.2 vs. 91.8%; p \ 0.001) or organs (59.3 vs. 92.5%; p \ 0.001) and fewer nondonors held a signed organ donor card (34.8 vs. 66.5%; p \ 0.001), as compared to decision makers who consented to donate tissue. As noted previously, nondonors also held significantly shorter conversations with tissue bank staff than did donors. Thus, the duration of the donation discussion was included as a covariate in the linear regression to account for the observed differences between donors and nondonors. Given the findings of the subgroup analyses, however, the estimates produced in the statistical analyses may contain some degree of bias. (Christmas et al. 2008 ). Yet, when surrogate decision makers know that the patient wanted to donate or the patient is a registered donor, they are significantly more likely to donate (Siminoff et al. 2007 ). For all these reasons, First Person Consent laws and the trend toward increased registration as a donor are welcomed changes. For family decision makers to make an informed choice, especially about tissue donation, which remains less familiar to the public than organ donation (Rodrigue et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 2006) , decision makers must have a firm understanding of the processes, risks, and benefits associated with donation. These results indicate that increased efforts are needed to ensure surrogate decision makers have the requisite information that DHHS and others have deemed necessary to making informed decisions about donation. For example, information regarding the timeframe for procurement, autopsy issues, the involvement of both for-profit and nonprofit organizations, and the processing, storage and distribution processes were found in less than fifty percent of the discussion about donation. Although we cannot say with precision the extent to which the information conveyed during the requests deviates from the OPOs' consent documents or standard operating procedures, previous research has identified many of these same elements as missing from organizational consent forms (Siegel et al. 2009 ). Yet, as discussed previously, these topics and others are considered critical elements of informed consent to tissue donation by industry standards as well as by the ethical principles of informed consent for research. More importantly, past research has demonstrated the importance of these topics and others to families' tissue donation decision making process . Additionally, few families were offered a copy of the consent form and fewer still were provided with additional written information about tissue donation. Clearly, tissue request staff are in need of continued training in the conduct of providing informed consent to families presented with the option of donation.
Admittedly, ensuring every potential donor family is provided with all of the information comprising informed consent is a difficult, if not impossible, task. First, tissue request staff are charged with the already difficult task of contacting grieving families about the option of donating their family member's body parts. Second, 40.4% of decision makers in this sample refused donation. Consent discussions with these families were of significantly shorter duration than those with families agreeing to donate and, to no surprise, contained fewer elements of informed consent. Additionally, the results of the linear regression analysis suggest that donation conversations with younger, white surrogate decision makers include more elements of informed consent than do conversations with older decision makers or minorities (e.g., African Americans, Asians, Hispanics/Latinos). However, request staff should strive to provide the same quality and quantity of information to all families, regardless of whether they ultimately agree to donate or decline. A potential solution to providing families with donation-related information and improving understanding of the myriad of issues related to tissue donation is the creation and dissemination of educational materials to all families approached about donation.
The collected data did not allow for the identification of the speaker who initiated the conversation about the various informational topics constituting elements of informed consent. That is, it is not known whether tissue requesters offered the information about each of the elements under investigation or families prompted their discussion. It is possible that some elements were discussed only because surrogate decision makers made a statement or asked a question about the topic. Future research in this area should attempt to link conversational players with the information discussed.
It is also worth noting that this study examined only the specific information discussed during requests for tissue donation. Future research should also examine surrogate decision makers' understanding of the information provided during requests and identify the specific information surrogate decision makers feel they need to make decisions about donation. Ideally, such research would also identify ethnic, cultural, and generational differences in families' information needs. An understanding of these needs would allow informed consent discussions to meet the three standards of disclosure-professional practice, reasonable person, and subjective (Beauchamp and Childress 2009 ). Disclosure of expert information about tissue donation, in lay terms, meets the professional practice standard. The reasonable person standard requires disclosure of information that the average, competent person would need to make a decision about donation; the subjective standard acknowledges that individuals' information needs differ and suggests that disclosure should be tailored to the specific individual. Using these standards as a gauge means that families would be provided with technical information about tissue donation as well as information research has identified as critical to most families' decision whether or not to donate. Additional information about donation could then be provided on an as needed basis. Therefore, we endorse Siegel et al.'s (2009) call for continued research and discussion about the elements of informed consent relevant to today's society and necessary for informed decision making to tissue donation.
